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Learning can happen anywhere.
“We cannot control all that happens to us,
but we have absolute control over how we respond to
the changes in our lives.” – W. Christopher Waddell

The “heart”of our teaching remains the same. Creating safety wires
the brain to be able to learn. Building connections and belonging enables
us to be willing to learn. So, how can we do this virtually?
Establishing Safety Virtually:
TOPIC
Visual Routines and Procedures
What classroom structures do you introduce to
students so they feel safe? Which ones are still
needed virtually?
How do you communicate expectations to both
students and families?
o

Model and use DNA (Describe, Name, and
Acknowledge) for the behaviors you wish
to see

o

M.A.P. (Model, Add visuals, Practice)
procedures

Safekeeper
“My job is to keep you safe. Your job is to
help keep it safe.”
How does this look and feel virtually? How do we
expand our Safekeeper role and rituals to include
family members, siblings, etc. who may be with
the child during instruction?

NOTES

Create Class Agreements
What will support the learning in this space?
How will you make these clear with children and
families?
When do you teach, review, and acknowledge?

Brain Smart Start
How do you start your class sessions together?
How do you get everyone on the same page
and ready to learn?
o
o
o
o

Activity to Unite
Activity to Disengage
Stress
Activity to Connect
Activity to Commit
Modeling “Safe Place” and Discussions –
Coaching Families!

Explicitly discuss and model talking about
feelings, conflicts, and problem solving.
How can you work through “big feelings” virtually?
How can families help to model and support?
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Establishing Belonging and Connection Virtually:
TOPIC

NOTES

Building a School Family
o
o
o

Friends and Family Board
School Family™ Name
Classroom chant

Jobs
What tasks are necessary to run your class?
How can every child contribute to the virtual
learning space?
Let students have ownership.

Greetings and Goodbyes
Include all students and families in greetings
and goodbyes. Get everyone involved!
Offer choices – touch vs. non-touch.

Wish Well and Welcome Back
Wishing well helps connect
students and build empathy.
How can we do this virtually and
during a global pandemic?
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Celebrations and Cheers
How do you celebrate students? What are you
willing to celebrate during your time together?
What can this look like through a screen?
How can you help to celebrate staff or families
virtually?
Apply “SPF” to Your Teaching
Keep it….
S - Social
P - Playful and developmentally appropriate
F - Fun and joyful!
What activities can you do to foster sharing,
connection, and discussions?
o
o
o

Show and Tell
Baby Doll Circle Time
I Love You Rituals

Ready, Set, Commit: Ideas for implementation –

Remember, no matter what teaching may look like in the fall, YOU’VE GOT THIS!!!!
From our hearts to yours, we wish you well!!
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